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The past years have been full of fun events in
which the LPWC has been well represented as
the Defenders of Liberty. The LPWC has had a
booth consistently during the summer events
of the Ann Arbor Art Fairs and the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festivals. Our booth is typically
located with other nonprofit and political
organizations. Make sure to visit us in the
future!

In the summer of 2009, members of the
LPWC brought their booth to the travelling
music festival, the Van’s Warped Tour, located
outside of the beautiful Comerica Park in
downtown Detroit. The day was filled with
music and activism and youth of all ages
talked to us about their political beliefs.

Lastly, LPWC was home to the 2009
LibertyFest, an event hosted by the Libertarian
party of Michigan, in Ypsilanti. Our very own
Larry Johnson was the recipient of the Libby
Award for his behindthescenes activism and
dedication to the LPM and LPWC over the
years. Check out our website for more events!

Thank you for being a recipient of the
newsletter from the Libertarian Party of
Washtenaw County. I want to personally thank
you for hanging with us while we've been
putting together this latest version of the
newsletter. As Chair, I made it my personal
goal to put out an issue of The Washtenaw
Libertarian before the end of 2011 and it looks
like we have made it!

It is extremely important to me that our
Membership is intheknow. I'd like to take the
momentum from this issue of The Washtenaw
Libertarian and keep communication to our
Membership flowing stronger than ever (such
as through our website, see below). Our new
goal for next year is to use this momentum to
organize a membership drive. Membership
and updated information has been decreasing
steadily (see Larry's Secretary's Report).
However, we plan to carry out an organized
drive in the very near future and to build it into
our yearly logistics so that the LPWC will
continue to thrive into the future. Until then,
keep defending liberty and make sure to stop
by a monthly meeting once in a while!

20092011 EVENTS ROUNDUP
BY PAUL GIULIANO

FROM THE CHAIR
BY PAUL GIULIANO

NOVEMBER 2011

LPWC MEETS AT CLASSICCUP CAFE 1ST WEDNESDAYS
The LPWC meets the first Wednesday of each
month at the Classic Cup Cafe, 4389 Jackson
Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48103. Look for us either in
the backroom or at the square tables in the

rear of the dining room. Feel free to contact us
or visit us at http://lpwc.wordpress.com.
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Welcome back fellow lovers of liberty! I am
now serving as the LPWC Secretary and At
Large Director for the LPM. The LPM is
preparing for Libertyfest and the 2012
convention. We, at the county level, are
looking forward to LPWC officer elections in
February. So if you are interested in serving as
a local officer you may want to attend some
meetings and assist us in moving the LPWC
forward.

Our email contact list has dwindled over
the last few years, so if anyone wants to
receive meeting notices, etc please send us
an updated email address at the contact
information provided below or through our
website at http://lpwc.wordpress.com. We also
need to know if you have moved and this
newsletter got to you through mail forwarding
so we can update your address.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
BY LARRY JOHNSON

LPWC OFFICERS & CONTACT INFORMATION:
Chair  Paul Giuliano

paul.giuliano@gmail.com
Vice Chair  James Hudler

aguli@provide.net
Secretary  Lawrence Johnson

michlibertarian@gmail.com
Treasurer  Elizabeth Bagwell

ekbagwell@yahoo.com

As the public debt races faster than a
speeding bullet into the stratosphere and the
two major parties offer their same tired and
selfserving solutions to reducing the deficit, it
is time that we the people find ways to solve
the problem. Repealing the Davis Bacon Act
is a simple, effective start.

DB requires building contractors
working on federal construction projects to pay
their trades men the “prevailing wage”. The
Department of Labor determines the prevailing
wage and benefit funding for each of the
building trades in every county in the country.
This is usually based on the wage rates of the
local unions. Some states, including Michigan,
have adopted DB for their construction
projects.

The effect is beyond reason. When
seeking bids for construction projects, the
government allows the contractor to find the
best prices for bricks, pipe, concrete, nails,
windows, light switches, motors and paint, but
insists that he pay his workers a
predetermined wage. For federal and state
governments, price competition is good for
everything except labor. Why, you ask?

The seed for DB was sown in New York
City in 1927. A contractor working on a federal
project brought in black workers from Alabama
to complete the job; local wages dwarfed
those of the Alabama crew. Racism – at the
time blacks were prohibited from union
membership  and perceived injustice ignited
an outrage that demanded action. James J.
Davis, republican senator from Pennsylvania,
and Robert L. Bacon, republican congressman
from Long Island, sired the legislation that
republican president Herbert Hoover signed
into law March 3, 1931. Subsequent
legislation has expanded the Act’s scope.

DB’s longevity is curious. Republicans
with their antagonism toward unions would
seem a natural predator. And they have had
opportunity. (continued on next page)

PRESERVE THE PORK
BY BARRY GORDON

For a time during the George W. Bush
administration, republicans owned both house
of the legislature. Yet attempts to repeal it
have failed.

This makes no sense until you
understand who the true beneficiary of DB is:
the politician. (It should be remembered here
that politicians make their job security the
preeminent focus of all their actions. They will,
with no shame, abandon everything else in its
service.) Fixed labor rates virtually guarantee
all federal construction work will be done with
local labor. Thus, every district construction
project, no matter how dubious its actual merit,
will please the politician’s constituents and
increase the likelihood of their returning the
favor with a vote in the next election. You
can’t place a value on that.

If truth mattered, the legislation would
have been named the Preserve the Pork Act.

PRESERVE THE PORK
(CONTINUED FROM PG. 2)

Next year should be an interesting presidential
campaign with Libertarians Rodger Gary, R J

Harris and Carl Peterson already declared and
Dr Paul running for the Republican

nomination. At the state level we are holding
our LPM convention before the filing deadline
for the primaries which will allow us to look for
offices where there are no candidates or one

opponent running. Offices to be filled next year
include all township positions, state and
federal representatives, and some city &

village councils as well as city mayors. Anyone
interested in running for public office should let

us know as soon as possible so we arrange
support and coordinate with nearby affiliates
for offices that cover more than our county.

2012 CAMPAIGNOPPORTUNITIES
BY LARRY JOHNSONIt has been a few years since we had an

LPWC membership and donations drive. As
we try to revive our newsletter and move into
the 2012 summer festival then fall elections
seasons, your funds and participation can

assist us moving liberty forward in these trying
times. There is a donation form and return
envelop included and we encourage you to

join or renew you membership and donate to
the cause!

MEMBERSHIPDRIVE/DONATIONS
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2012 CAMPAIGNOPPORTUNITIES
BY LARRY JOHNSON

American Numismatic Association (ANA) is
fighting the new Obama Administration "Health
Care" law which includes a requirement that
all sales over $600 be reported on a Form
1099. The ANA is "America's coin club,"
founded in 1891 and chartered by Congress in
1912.

Typically used to report income paid to
contract employees, the purpose for the 1099
was changed by Public Law 111148, the
"Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA)" of 2010. In that law,
SEC.9006.(b)(a)(1), inserts "amounts in
consideration for property" after the word
"wages" in the IRS Code TITLE 26 subtitle F
CHAPTER 61 Subchapter A PART III Sub
part B paragraph 6041 (a). That law says: "All
persons engaged in a trade or business and
making payment in the course of such trade or
business to another person, of rent, salaries,
wages, premiums, annuities, compensations,
remunerations, emoluments, or other fixed or
determinable gains, profits, and income ... of
$600 or more in any taxable year ... shall
render a true and accurate return to the
Secretary [of the Treasury]..."

With silver pushing $35 per ounce and
gold over $1500, selling more than $600 in
coins is pretty easy. Thus, the ANA is among
the groups calling on their members to help
get this law repealed. However, according to a
NY Times article for September 12, the
Alabama Administration is fighting hard to
keep the Patient Act unchanged because they
fear that the loss of a single provision would
open to door to complete revocation.

FIGHTING THE NEW IRSRULES
BY DAVID MAROTTA

WANT TO HELP WITH FUTURE
ISSUES OF THE WASHTENAW

LIBERTARIAN? CONTACT CHAIR
PAUL GIULIANO RIGHT AWAY!
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Minimum Government.
Maximum Freedom.

2011
NOVEMBER 2ND  MONTHLY MEETING @ CLASSIC CUP CAFE
DECEMBER 7TH  MONTHLY MEETING @ CLASSIC CUP CAFE

TBA  2011 LIBERTYFEST

2012
JANUARY 4TH  MONTHLY MEETING @ CLASSIC CUP CAFE
FEBRUARY 1ST  MONTHLY MEETING @ CLASSIC CUP CAFE

TBA  LPM STATE CONVENTION
TBA  LP NATIONAL CONVENTION

20112012 EVENTS SCHEDULE
VISIT HTTP://LPWC.WORDPRESS.COM FOR MORE!
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